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Clemson Students Honor Mother of Year
Tiger Brotherhood
Names Mrs. Tanner

Kappa Psi Takes
In New Members

This year's Mother of the Year at Clemson is Mrs. Reed
C. Tanner of Hemingway, South Carolina. The award was
recently conferred upon Mrs. Tanner by the members of
Tiger Brotherhood, campus service fraternity.
Every year the fraternity selects the mother it deems most
deserving of the award as a tribute to both the lady named and
all Clemson mothers honored on
Mother's Day.
Mrs. Tanner graduated from
Furman University in 1929
and was married to the late
Reed Clifton Tanner of Hemingway in 1931. The Tanner
marriage produced five children: Susan, now five years
old; Johnny Thomas, eight
years old; Robert Vance, twen-

MRS. TANNER
ty years old (at present a
sophomore at Clemson); Reed
Clifton, Jr., twenty-two (a senior at Clemson); and Elizabeth
Ann, twenty-three, who is a
graduate of Winthrop College.
During the last World War, Mr.
Tanner became gravely ill and
during the latter part of the
1940's, his condition became
steadily worse. Through Mrs.
Tanner's constant vigilance, he
was enabled to overcome the
crisis and live for another four
years.
In 1950, Mr. Tanner passed
away, and Mrs. Tanner took a
(Continued on page 3)

Chaperones For
Dances Named
Chaperones for the TAPS-Junior Dances this week-end have
been named. Serving as chaperones will be the following mem
bers:
Dr. G. E. Bair
J. D. Boykin
T. A. Campbell, Jr.
Lt. Col. K. E. Carpenter
Lt. Col. W. D. Cavness
Capt. W. M. DeLoach
Col. G. A. Douglas
R. H. Doyle
Dr. J. B. Gentry
W. C. Godley
Dr. D. E. Goodale
Dr. C. B. Green
Henry Hill
Coach Frank Howard
Capt. J. L. Kennedy
E. M. Lander, Jr.
Capt. R. E. Laymen
Capt. W. M. Major
Capt. R. F. Martin
H. H. McGarity
A. E- McKenna
Lt. Col. M. M. Motes
Maj. E. L. Moore
Maj. W. E. Nygard
Capt. J. P. O'Hanlon
Dick Plyler
Dr. R. F. Poole
Col. N. G. Read
Dr. O. P. Rhyne
M/Sgt. W. E. Slivka
R. H. Snoddy
Capt. D. A. Taylor
J. L. Thompson
I. A. Trively
Col. L. H. Tull
Col. L. H. Tull
J. E. Tuttle
J. K. Williams
H. B. Wilson
Coach Carl Wise
J. L. Young
F. L. Zink
F. A. Burtner

These three men will be part of the inspection
team which will visit Clemson next week to inspent the cadet corps during its annual spring

In its weekly meeting in the
rehearsal room, Kappa Psi cast
invited seven pledges to become
members of Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatics fraternity.
Chosen for membership in the
organization were: Clifford Arberry, architecture junior from
Garnett; Howard Cook, arts and
sciences junior from Spartanburg; Bobbie Feeley, arts and
sciences sophomore from Clemson; Shirley Hase, arts and
sciences sophomore from Roanoke, Virginia; Billy McMillan,
entomology sophomore
from
Florence; Woody Middleton, architecture freshman from Sumter; and Reid Patrick, arts and
inspection. (Left to right) Lt. Colonel John sciences sophomore from Char
D. Bradley, Jr.; Major Samuel R. Kerr; and leston. Initiation service is now
Colonel Elmer L. Knight. (See story on Page 7. being planned.

Jr. Sr. Will Start
Weekend Events
This week-end is Junior-Senior week-end here at Clemson. Preparations have been made for the week-end, with
festivities beginning at the Junior-Senior Banquet to be
held at 6:30 on Friday evening. The banquet will be held
in the Clemson College Dining Hall and the sophomore
class will furnish the ushers for the occasion.
Immediately after the banquet,
at- nine o'clock, the first dance
will begin. The formal affair
will be held in the Clemson
Field House and music will be
furnished, as it will for the entire weekend, by Elliot Lawrence.
Saturday afternoon, Elliot
Lawrence will present a concert of popular music in the
Amphitheatre. The Saturday
night dance will last from
eight to twelve and will be
held in the dining hall. Dress
will be informal.
At the Friday night dance,
TAPS beauties will be presented before intermission. Chosen
this year for the beauty section

of the yearbook are: Miss Laurie
Farr, University of South Carolina; Miss Alice Howard, Converse College, Clemson; Miss
Carolyn Boatwright, Aiken; Miss
Shirley McMillan, Converse College; Miss Barbara Mahaffey.
Winthrop College; Miss Rita
Price, Columbia College; and
Miss Nancy Smith, University of
Georgia. One of the seven 'will
be named Miss TAPS of 1955 at
the dance. A large TAPS cover
will be on display at the dances
and smaller covers will be displayed in showcases.
Elliot Lawrence, playing at
Clemson for the second time,
(Continued on page 7)

Students Receive Awards At
Special Honors Program Here
The annual Scholarship Recognition Day, at which time
outstanding students attending Clemson College were recjgnized, was held Wednesday at 11 a. m. in the college
:hapel.
A total of 49 awards were given during the ceremonies
and went to students representing all six schools in the college. Prizes came in the form of cash, cups, medals and
memberships in professional fraternities. Altogether, the
awards are valued at $6,315.
The following awards by
schools, along with their recipients, were given:
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
The Danforth Fellowship for
Juniors—to an outstanding member of the junior class majoring
in dairy, animal husbandry, or
poultry
husbandry.
($195)
Awarded to Richard Furman Elliott, Jr., of Rimini.
The Danforth Fellowship for
Freshmen — to an outstanding
freshman expecting to major in
the animal science field. ($50)
Awarded to George Eugene
Stembridge, Ellijay, Ga.
The Sears Roebuck Foundation
Sophomore Scholarship — to the
sophomore who makes the highest scholastic average as a freshman Sears Roebuck scholar.
($250) Awarded to James Teddie Ligon, R-2, Easley.
The Alpha Zeta Prize—to the
sophomore in agriculture having
the highest grade point ratio for
the first three semesters. ($25)
Awarded to David Frederick
Borchert, Greenville.
The Borden Company Foundation Scholarship—to the agricultural student who, in addition to
his other courses, must have
taken at least two courses in
dairying, must have completed
his junior year, and have the
highest grade point ratio of students in this category. ($300)

Awarded to James Kermit Henderson, Clemson and Charlotte,
N. C.
The Clark Lindsay McCaslan
Award—to the most deserving
student in agricultural engineering. ($25) Awarded to James
Aubrey Murphy, R-l, Starr.
The Charles Carter Newman
Prize—to a senior whose record
in horticulture is outstanding,
due consideration being given to
his over-all scholastic record and
his qualities of leadership and
character. ($50) Awarded to
Robert James Donaldson, Jr.,
Mt. Pleasant.
The Ralston Purina Scholarship—to a rising senior in a
major field closely related to the
interests of the Ralston Purina
Co. Awarded to Morgan Irvtn
Fralick, Jr., Bamberg, ($500).
The Thomas G. Clemson Prize
—to the senior showing the most
proficiency in agriculture. (Gold
cup) Awarded to Bryan Legare
Walpole, Johns Island.
SCHOOL OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
The Charles Manning Furman
Award—to a senior whose recsponsors for the senior staff members of the 1954-55 TAPS
ord in English is outstanding, due The
are (left to right, top row) Miss Jane Goff, University of South
consideration being given to his Carolina for Ab Allen, editor; Miss Linda Roller, Converse, for
over-all scholastic record and his Mac Chapman, business manager; Miss Sylvia Hill, Columbia, for
qualities of leadership and char- John Gasque, associate editor; and Miss Jane Barton, Greenville,
acter. ($50 and a gold medal). for Hugh Patrick, sports editor. (Second row) Miss Barbara
Hall, Belton, for Dave Shearer, classes editor ;Miss Ann Mosely,
(Continued on page 3)

Mu Beta Psi
Jazz Concert
Each year, Clemson's chapter
of Mu Beta Psi, national music
fraternity, presents a concert of
jazz music for the student body.
This year the concert will be held
in the College Chapel on May 12.
In the past, this concert has
been presented by campus musicians and local talent, but this
year Mu Beta Psi is presenting
the recording artist, Piano Red,
as a guest artist.
Among "Red's" hit records are
"Rocking With Red," and "Red's
Boogie." Admission for the concert which will begin at 7:00, will
be fifty cents.

NOTICE i
All sophomores who sold
book covers on their companies
during the last book-cover sale
are urged to turn in money
and covers this week to Carl
Lewis in room F-101.

Co. D-1 Named
Best All-Round
This year's best all around
ROTC company is Company D-1
commanded by Cadet Captain
Hugh Atkins. The best all around
company massed a total of 157%
points through inter-company
competition this year to win the
award. Runner-up company was
Company B-4, with-145% points
commander by Cadet Captain
Richard M. Freund.
Other companies in the run
ning and points received are as
follows:
Company A-l, 49 points
Company B-l, 87% points
Company C-l, 49 points
Company A-2, 119 points
Company B-2, 99 points
Company C-2, 64 points
Company D-2, 53 points
Company A-3, 97% points
Company B-3, 66 points
Company C-3, 91 points
Company D-3, 111% points
Company A-4, 37 points
Company C-4, 52 points
Company D-4, 80% points
Band Company, 52 points

Thousands Will
Visit Campus
The annual Mother's Day celebration at Clemson, which
usually brings between 10,000 and 15,000 visitors to the campus, will officially begin at 9:30 a. m., Sunday, and run
through late afternoon with a full schedule of events listed.

Rushton Will Speak
W Junior - Senior
Mr. J. Frank Rushton of Jacksonville, Florida, has accepted an
invitation to be guest speaker at
the Junior-Senior Banquet held
here Friday afternoon in the
College Dining Hall.
Mr. Rushton has had speaking
engagements in every major city
east of the Mississippi, and is a
professional public speaker. He
is at present president of the
Community Service Planning
Council in Jacksonville. It is
an association of 85 agencies
which do the social and health
work of this county. He is also
on the Executive Committee of
the Community Chest United
Fund.
He was president of the National Association of Ice Industries for two years, president of
the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce, president of the Birmingham Ice and Cold Storage
Company, and also was a member of the War Labor Board and
the War Manpower Commission.
Mr. Rushton owned his own
firm, the Rushton Company, but
sold it out to become a public re
lations consultant. He now is
a representative of an insurance
company, which enables him to
continue public speaking and
public relations work.
The speaker is a graduate of
Washington and Lee University
and received his M.A. degree
from Columbia University
New York.

USC Conducts
Vesper Service
Sunday, May 1, a group of
students from the University of
South Carolina presented the
vespers program at the YMCA.
Their program centered around
the Christian outlook on marriage.
The members of the visiting
deputation were: Kat Anthony,
Judy Clark, Janet Wallace, Nacy
Wallace, Pat Gable. Mary Howard accompanied the group.

Highlighting the day will be
the honoring of the "Mother
of the Year" and the regimental parade by the Clemson
Corps of Cadets which will
be reviewed by Miss Toppy
McLean of Gastonia, N. C.,
honorary Cadet Colonel. Other
drill exhibitions as well as
musical programs have also
been arranged for the day.
Mrs. Corrine Cox Tanner of
Kingstree has been announced
by the Tiger Brotherhood Fraternity as the Clemson mother
for 1955. She has two sons currently enrolled at Clemson, one
scheduled to graduate this year
and one slated to receive his degree in 1957.
Beginning the Sunday program will be Army and Air
Force static displays, which
will be open for inspection
from 9:30 a. m. to 1:45 p. m.
Teams from Ft. Bragg, N. C.
and Ft. Jackson at Columbia
will set up Army units while
Donaldson Air Force Base in
Greenville will have three
Air Force displays. Also, a
flight of jet fighters from the
Charlotte Wing of the North
Carolina Air National Guard
is expected to "buzz" the campus during the afternoon.
As usual, the only time when
mothers, wives, and sweethearts
can inspect the dormitories is
on this day. The facilities, as
well as the dining hall, will be
open for inspection from 9:30
to 11 a, m. All campus churches
will have their regular services
at 11 a. m. Additional picnic
areas will be provided by the
college for the visitors who care
to bring lunches.
Beginning at 1 p. m. and continuing until 4:30 will be a continuous program of activity. The
Clemson Jungaleers, under the
direction of Lynn Wyatt, will
give a pops concert in the college chapel at 1 p. m. This will
be followed by a concert at 1:45
by the Clemson College Band,
under the direction'of Robert E.
Lovett, in the amphi-theater.
Drill exhibitions will begin
at 2:45 and will be in order
of appearance: the Freshman
Platoon, the Pershing Rifles
and the Senior Platoon. The
regimental review is expected
(Continued on page 3)

McClure New Head
Architecture School
The appointment of Harlan E. McClure, currently
professor or architecture at
the University of Minnesota,
as professor and head of the
department of architecture
at Clemson College, effective
July 1, 1955, has been announced by Dean James H.
Sams of the School of Engineering.

the architectural faculty of the
University of Minnesota and was
made a. full professor of architecture in 1952. In 1952-53 he
was given a leave of absence for
a year to serve as a visiting Fulbright professor at the Architec-

A native of Deleware, Ohio,
McClure received both his A. B.
and bachelor of architecture degree from George Washington
University and his master of architecture degree from Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
He also attended the Royal
Swedish Academy in Stockholm
where he took graduate work in
architecture and town planning
and received his diploma of architecture.
Professor McClure also received special training in military government and Oriental
languages at Princeton and
Harvard Universities as a lieutenant commander in the Navy
HARLAN E. McCLURE
Columbia, for Bill Dunn, features editor; Miss Patricia Hemingduring World War n, after
way, Converse, for Smith Hinnant, advertising manager; Miss previous duty as a project tural Association School in LonNancy Oberton, Columbia College, for Jack Bennett, designer. manager of naval construc- don, England.
(Third row) Miss Sara Nelle Bishop, Lander College, for Ted tion and an operations officer
In addition to his teaching
Pappas, designer; Mrs. Bob Hucy, Clemson, for Bob Huey, phoduties at the University of
on
an
aircraft
carrier.
tographer; and Miss Sue Branch. Queens College, for Frank Mar(Continued on page 3)
Following the war he joined
tin, photographer.

:-: Welcome Mothers :-:
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Welcome To Visitors;
Try To See Everything

DON'T GET ME WRONG BUT

Dance To Be Best Of Year; Do You
Really Need Those Coffee Cups

THIS weekend the campus will be flooded with our moth
ers and fathers here to see our ceremonies, new buildings, and us. It behooves all of us to be as cooperative as
possible in giving directions and helping our visitors.
We sincerely hope that our visitors enjoy their stay with
us on campus. We hope that they have an opportunity to
see all the sights of interest. The building program has
changed the face of our campus considerably and we don't
want them to miss a thing. Everything is opened on Moth• er's Day especially for their benefit and we hope that you
will see to it that they take advantage of every opportunity
to tour our campus.

Is The Point System
Fair To All Students
THE controversy over the proposed point system is still
raging but not in the right places. The whole matter
has passed completely into the hands of the student assembly and the student body has taken no interest in it. Except for a few individuals who are making an attempt to
do something about the system, enthusiasm is nil.
What will the point system do for the student body?
Nobody can definitely say. It is supposed to develop more
leaders on campus and give more students an opportunity
' to join clubs but there have been so many details left out
that the whole system will degenerate into a dictatorship
by few of the many.
There are no provisions made about a person's grade

TALK OF THE TOWN

Student "Apathy" At New High;
ing marks. There is no consideration of a student's major. Should Some Privileges Be
Some courses do not require as many labs or lab reports
point ratio.

If a student has all A's he cannot carry any

more extracurricular activities than a student with all fail-

By Charles Sanders

as others. This gives some the opportunity to carry on

SOMETHING TO TRY FOR . . .
more outside activities.
Last week when Joe McCown was trying to beat out some copy for this column,
There are some people who just naturally like to work he went off on a tangent (somewhat bitter,
and are interested enough in their school to be willing to I presume) and typed "The next victim of
work. There are pthers who just don't care about any- this position will be . . . ". Can't say I
agree with this viewpoint, yet, but maybe
thing and are only out for personal glory. Which ones
in time I'll come to see what he meant. If,
does the point system stop? There is no doubt but what at the end of that time, I've accomplished,
it stops both. So then you put people in office and organi- as much and written as well as Joe did this
past year, I'll be well satisfied.
zations who just are not qualified to carry on the work and
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT .. j
do a good job of representing the student body of Clem- In the point system vote the other day,
Clemson students demonstrated quite
son.
clearly what they were in favor of. It was
The student assembly seems to think that this is the best "general apathy" all the way!
In case you don't have a dictionary hanway to get a turn over in student government and particidy, "apathy" means "don't give a damn."
pation in activities. But in the recent elections it was And most of the students at Clemson
brought out time and time again that the student body was don't. Out of some 2600 men and a few
co-eds here at school, only 338 bothered to
not thoroughly enough familiar with their student govvote for or against the point system, a
ernment. In the recent elections, there was quite a turn measly 13 per cent of the student body. Adover in student officers. This is the start that was needed mittedly, there wasn't any great amount
and there is no doubt but what it will be carried on next of drumming on the issue; in fact, no more
than a headline article in the TIGER the
year.
night before the vote. But, if students
have any interest at all in Clemson, they
Is there any sense in going all out in a space of one month certainly should not require something to
and trying to change years and years of wrong? Is it not drive them to express an opinion.
better to take steps slowly and to be sure you are right be- The Student Assembly didn't have to
open a poll on the point system deal. And
fore putting your weight down? There is quite a differ- for all the result it got, they might as well
ence between democracy and dictatorship.
have saved their time and trouble. The vote
was given, as it always is, as a privilege to
the students, but so few cared to exercise
this privilege that the results of the poll
told .the Student Government virtually
nothing. The Assembly would have been
justified in meeting and voting just as they
saw fit, even to disregarding the votes that
were cast.
They probably would have
done so, but for the last two meetings the
number of student delegates interested
enough to be present has been considerably
less than the number required for a legal
vote.
The case of the point system vote and attendance at the Student Assembly is just
one example of student apathy. For an"DRAWS
FREE AS A other example, take the CDA and the
BREEZE!"
money that has been lost on nearly every
dance. No money would be lost if the atCIGARETTES
tendance at the dances was good. What's
"REAL CORK
happened to the attendance? The music
TIP, TOO!"
is good, the prices not too much out of rea-
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A Word To The Wise
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"Honor thy father and mother."
Matt. 15:4
This verse, like many others, is one we
read and then say to ourselves, "I always
do," then go on with a clear conscience.
Let's stop and think about it for a second.
We judge a farmer by the crop he grows;
likewise, the world will judge our parents
by what we are and how we live.
What are you telling the world about
your parents? That they did a good job
and raised a gentleman, or that they were

WELL, HERE GOES!!
If you happened to look at the top of this
column this week you might have noticed
a new byline stuck under the head. I will
be writing DON'T GET ME WRONG for
the coming year.
I would like to extend an invitation to
everyone to pass on suggestions to me. I'm
not sure that this column can do justice to
all of them and I also might add if I don't
agree with a certain suggestion, I doubt if
it will appear under my name.
I have the, perhaps strange, opinion that
the students at Clemson College can get
just about anything they want if they go
about it in the right way. First, it has to
be presented to the authorities and I have
the biased opinion that this column is the
perfect originator for any needed changes.
As I said, here goes—I hope I'm not getting in water over my head.
THE GRAND FINALE
This week-end, a great dance series will
be wound up for the year at Clemson. Most
of us have the dances next year to look forward to, but you seniors will be experiencing your last dance as a Clemson student.
The week-end is chock full of activities
and there is no reason why any student
should not take part in all of them. Remember, this is the last big one before
exams.
We underclassmen owe it to the graduating seniors to join in the activities of
the week-end. I think everyone will agree
that the bigger the crowd, the better the
party; so let's make this last one a memorable one for the seniors and the biggest one
we've had this year.

DETECTIVE AGENCY NEEDED
The other morning I talked with the
manager of the student canteen in connection with the number of coffee cups which
have evidently been swiped from the esr
tablishment.
The number swiped opened my eyes
quite a bit. Sure, I have seen the green
and white cups in rooms all around the
dormitories and didn't think a thing about,
it. Among other things, they make excellent shaving mugs. Until the other day
I thought the same thing most of you probably think. "They won't miss one more
cup, and after all, they don't cost them
hardly anything."
Well, $100 worth of cups at $7.50 per
dozen made me think a little more. That
is the tally on the number of swiped cups
at the present time and more are vanishing every day.
In order to furnish us with the fine facilities in the canteen, the athletic association
had to spend a lot of money. It is understandable that they can't afford to continue supplying us with expensive furnishings if we don't take care of them.
Something ought to be done to take care
of canteen facilities. It is a student problem, so fram here on out it is in your hands.
OVERHEARD
"Ged rid of those flies in the mess hall."
"Have you got any idea where I can find
a room for my date this week-end?"
"I hope we have a cloud burst Monday
and Tuesday for Federal Inspection."
"Those %xtra practices for Spring Inspection sure is chicken."

:- DISCO-PA-TION
By: Mae McDaniel

son, the place for the dance excellent—but
the students don't give a darn, and don't
go. The CDA cudgels its collective brains
for ways to get the students interested in
the dances, but Clemson apathy conquers
all. And another couple of hundred dollars is gone.
Not that I'd like to see it happen, but a
season of restricted privileges might shock
a number of people out of their indifference, for a while at least. Suppose the
Student Assembly decided to allow students to belong to only two organizations,
irregardless of what they were. Furthermore, suppose the Assembly decreed that
students belonging to more than two clubs
would have to drop out of all but two within a month. Suppose that the CDA announced that there would henceforth be
no dances on the campus. Suppose that
the Administration decided that attendance at all campus ceremonies would be
compulsory for all students. A loud weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth
would immediately go abroad on the campus, and there would be sore lamentation
by all. You might think that this bunch
of suppositions couldn't come into actuality, but it very easily could.
The way to prevent some of the things
mentioned above from ever happening is to
take an active interest in the "little" and
"not-so-little" things taking place on the
campusnow. Look into the proposed point
system; find out what's being done about
putting money for dances into the tuition.
If more than 13% of the people at Clemson
begin to learn what's going on around us
and start getting into it, there's a good
chance that "General Apathy" might be replaced as the commanding attitude of the
Clemson student body.
SOMETHING CONCRETE .. .
Best-Play-of-the-Week Award this week
goes to the C & R people, on the new walks
that have been laid around the campus. It's
a puzzle to decide who the powers-that-be
just now decided grass would never grow
where students had walked for several
months, but at any rate we're glad the new
permanent paths are here. Now we don't
have to walk four feet out of our way to
get off the grass and onto a cement walkway; the amount of work thus saved
should total thousands of man-hours annually.

By Perry Sprawls, Jr.
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a failure and produced a son that throws
himself into the gutter of society by using
profanity and tries to tear down his godgiven mental and physical powers with alcohol! You wouldn't let anyone else say
something uncomplimentary about your
folks, would you?
What kind of mother can the boys who
know you expect to meet Sunday if they
judge her by the way you act????
We Clemson men have the greatest
mothers in the world. Let's prove it!!!

If anyone has been wondering
about the quality of the Elliott
Lawrence band, just turn an ear
to the music in the dining hall
this weekend. Of course, it's not
Billy May, but the music still will
be fabulous, even better for dancing.
The juke box in the canteen
does have some excellent selections. The best is a very tasteful
ballad sung by Sarah Vaughn. It
is called Idle Gossip. Sarah's
voice is absolutely the ultimate.
June Christy, Chris Connor, and
Anita O'Day are all terrific, but
they lack that perfect intonation
and refinement that is so much a
part of Sarah's singing. I've heard
June Christy when she could
make everyone listening (and
looking) melt into a little puddle
and thought at the time that no
one could convey more emotion
to the listener. Well, it's true.
She has Sarah beat on that point

but listening to Sarah Vaughn is
more than just an emotional experience. The listener who hears
everything that's there, knows
that it's really something fine,
something artistic.
Many of the colleges and universities are realizing the importance of modern music as an
art form are promoting jazz concerts by the better artists. Now
this may be just a rumor, but
his came from a fairly reasonable source: "Did you know that
we could have had Dave Brubek
instead of Rubensteln for one of
the concerts in the concert series?"
About ten or fifteen of the students (an estimate) were at the
Rubenstein concert and not too
many of the ones who came, enjoyed it. I'm sure that student
attendance would have been
larger if the Dave Brubeck Quartet had played. Of course, the

program would not have been as
"AESTHETIC as the pseudointellects would say, but music,
doesn't have to be aesthetic to be
great. One of the world's greatest operas, Richard Strauss' SALOME is far from that. In fact,
it's close to being rather base. The
outside attendance was high at
this concert, but that raises the
question: Do college activities
exist for the benefit of outsiders
or students?
Well, enough of this boring rot
for now. (AMEN).
If you've been brave enough
to suffer through the above collection of pure nonsense, you
deserve something better, so return to the "cut-your-buddy
page" or let's all go somewhere
and forget that "exams are near
and I won't pass you in this
course until all of your lab reports are in, and!"

:-: Vets Corner :-:
Q. I applied for disability
compensation at VA a year and
a half ago, and was turned
down. I had planned to appeal,
but kept putting it off. Is it
too late now?
A. Yes. Any decision of a
VA rating board unappealed
within one year is final. But
you may submit a new claim for
compensation and include any
additional information that you
might have.
Q. I am taking a trade school
course under the Korean GI Bill.
It will last for two years. I
know that I get 30 days of authorized absences a year. If I'm
not absent my first year, can I
carry those 30 days over to the
second year?
A. No. Carry-overs of unused
absences from one year to the
next are not allowed.
Veterans living in this area
who wish further information

about their benefits should write Officer.
the VA Regional Office, 1801 Here are authoritative answers
Assembly Street, Columbia, S. from the Veterans AdministraC, or see their County Service tion to four questions of interest
Officer.
to former servicemen and their
Q. Has the Presidential procla- families.:
mation, ending the establishQ. I have had to take a phyment of entitlement for war- sical examination to reinstate
time GI benefits, had any effect my GI insurance policy, which
on the cut-off date for starting had lapsed. Is there any time
Korean GI Bill training? I am limit for submitting the examia Korean veteran, already out of nation report to VA?
service.
A. The report, along with your
A. The proclamation has no reinstatement application, should
bearing on when you must be- be sent to VA as soon as possigin your Korean GI training. ble. If you delay submitting
Under the law, you still must them from five to 31 days after
start within three years from the the examination, you must also
date of your separation from include a statement to the efmilitary service.
fect that you are in as good
Veterans living in this area health as you were at the time
who wish further information of the examination. If you wait
about their benefits should write
the VA Regional Office, 1801 longer than 31 days, you will
Assembly Street, Columbia, S. need a new physical examinaC, or see their County Service tion.
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STDUENTS RECEIVE AWARDS AT SPECIAL
HONOR PROGRAM HELD HERE RECENTLY
(Continued from page 1)
Awarded to William Edwin Myrick, Jr., Ulmers.
The Arnold R. Boyd English
Key—to the student in the graduating class who makes the best
record in English during his college course. Awarded to James
Travis Greene of Augusta, Ga.
The Sigma Pi Sigma Prize—to
a graduating senior who has displayed the most outstanding
scholarship in physics. Awarded
to Harry Carroll of Anderson.
The Samuel Maner Martin
Award—to a worthy graduating
senior in the School of Arts and.
Sciences having a major concentration in mathematics. ($50)
Awarded to Melvin Eugene Barnette of Pendleton.
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award—to the
most outstanding graduating
senior with a concentration in
economics in the School of Arts
and Sciences. (Silver medal)
Awarded to William Theodore
Jefferies of Burlington, N. C.
The William Shannon Morrison Award—to a senior whose
record in history is outstanding,
■ due consideration being given to
his over-all scholastic record and
his qualities of leadership and
character. ($50 and gold medal)
Awarded to John Robert Cooper
of Clemson
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
The Alpha Chi Sigma Award
—to the sophomore majoring in
chemistry, textile chemistry, or
chemical engineering who main-\
tained the highest average in
chemistry 103 and chemistry 104
during his first two semesters in
college. Awarded to William Ray
Wactor, R-3, Orangeburg.
The Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Award—to
the student not majoring in
chemistry, textile chemistry or
chemical engineering who made
the highest grade in the first
course in Chemistry, Chem. 101.
Awarded to Stanley White Winchester, Fort Mill.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The Williston Wightman Klugh
Award—to a senior in industrial
education, after a consideration
of his scholastic record, his extracurricular activities, and
those qualities that go toward
making a successful teacher.
($50) Awarded to Charles Edward Gray of Spartanburg.
The Alpha Tau Alpha Scholarship Medal—to the senior in vocation agricultural education
having the highest scholastic record. Awarded to David A. Inabinet of St. Matthews.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
The 75th Anniversary A. S.
M. E. Medal—to a senior in mechanical engineering for his outstanding service in the School of
Engineering. Awarded to Walter Hazel Hendrix of Heath
Springs.
The Samuel B. Earle Award—
to the senior in the school of
Engineering considered by the
faculty to have the best all-round
record. ($25 and a gold medal)
Awarded to Walter Hazel Hendrix of Heath Springs.
The Higgln's Undergraduate
Scholarships — to engineering
students upon a consideration
of their scholarship and need.
$300 scholarships were awarded
to Bobby Joe Arnold of Laurens
and to Charles Frank Elgin of
Anderson. A $200 scholarship
was awarded to William Ray
Wactor, R-3, Orangeburg.
The American Institute of
Chemical Engineers Scholarship
Award—to the student having
the highest scholastic attainment
upon entering his junior year in
chemical engineering. (Membership in the Institute for two
years. Awarded to John Baecher Butt, of Greensboro, N. C.
The General Electric Professors
Conference Association Scholarship—one of ten awards to students in 24 colleges in the Southeastern Region for an outstanding senior in the School of Engineering to assist him in the completion of his senior year. $500
awarded to John Baecher Butt of
Greensboro, N. C.
The American Institute of
Electrical Engineers Junior Scholastic Award—to the second-semester junior or the first-semester senior in electrical engineering having the highest scholastic
record. Awarded to Robert Rex
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Letters To Tom

Dear Tom,
potential to make an outstandSmith of Brevard, N. C.
There has been some recent
The Tau Beta Pi Scholastic ing contribution to the textile
discussion around the campus
industry
in
future
years.
AwardAward—to the sophomore in enon including the price of dances
gineering having the highest ed to David Raymond Gentry of
in the tuition payments. The
scholastic record. Awarded to Easley.
Wistar Gustave Metis of Clem- OTHER AWARDS
suggested amount was six dolThe Phi Eta Sigma Scholarship
son.
lars to be divided equally in the
The Walter Merritt Riggs Medal—to the senior having the
four payments. The popular
Award in Electrical Engineering highest scholastic record. Awardopinion seems to favor an eight
ed
to
John
Martin
Bailey,
Jr.,
of
—to an outstanding senior whose
dollar fee divided into four
—OSCAR
SAYS—
Seneca.
that he (Oscar) is really lookmajor field is electrical engiquarterly payments of two dolneering after a consideration of The Augustus G. Shanklin ing forward to a great dance that he (Oscar) will see you lars each.
all
at
the
dances.
weekend
and
that
he
(Oscar)
alAward
in
Military
Science
and
his scholastic record and his
Eight dollars per year from
qualities of leadership and char- Tactics—to a senior whose record so hopes that the troops are
—OSCAR SAYS—
each
student would raise approxacter. ($50) and a gold medal. in military science and tactics planning to turn out.
that he (Oscar) hears that imately $20,000. This amount
is
outstanding,
due
consideration
Awarded to John Martin Bailey,
—OSCAR SAYS—
Sonny (Mumbles) Powers talk- would guarantee five dances at
being given to his over-all schoof Seneca.
that Cecil (Bud) Brown is al- ed (?) himself right out of the Clemson with' name bands at
lastic
record
and
his
qualities
of
The American Society of Civil leadership and character. ($50 most out of his head with worry only date he (Sonny) could get each. Under the present plan,
Engineers Membership Award— and a gold medal) Awarded to trying to get his date a room in for the dance.
a student attending five big
to the outstanding graduating Thomas Champion Drew, Jr., of the Barracks.
dances at Clemson, pays around
—OSCAR SAYS—
senior in civil engineering.
that Don (P. P.) Cockfield $30.00 for the tickets alone. We
-OSCAR SAYS—
Gaffney.
Awarded to Henry R. Coleman
that "Dirt" Rogers (the Bath- must be slipping. What's the think that most people (includThe Trustees' Medal—to the
of Abbeville.
ing Beauty) has been reading too matter, Don? Is your four wheel ing our parents) would rather
best
speaker
in
the
student
body.
The Fiberglas Junior Scholarmany "Sunshine and Health" (Buick 59) personality getting pay $8.00 than $30.00 to attend
ship—to a student from either Awarded to Marion W. Sams of magazines,
these dances.
too old to thrill the girls?
the School of Engineering or the Walterboro.
—OSCAR SAYS—
Sincerely yours,
—OSCAR SAYS—
The
Phi
Kappa
Phi
Award—to
that he (Oscar) hears that
School of Textiles upon the basis
George
W. Arnot '56
that
Mac
(Tick)
Hendee
has
Fred (Jelly Belly) Hope is planof his outstanding leadership the junior having the highest
Julian W Dority '56
qualities and high academic scholastic record. ($25) Award- really been investing a lot of ning a big party this week-end.
William R. Hunter '56
standing. ($600) Awarded to ed to William P. Hood, Jr., of capital in the Greasy Spoon Are you going to wear your cellately.
Hickory
Grove,
N.
C.
Grade
lophane suit again, Fred?
John Henry Turner, Jr., of MarTHOUSANDS TO VISIT
point ratio of 4.00 (highest posion.
—OSCAR SAYS—
The Fiberglas Senior Scholar- sible).
(Continued from page 1)
that Carl (Lead Belly) Zimship—to a student from either
The American Legion Award merman had better start watchto start at 3:40 p. m. During
All students who will graduthe School of Engineering or the —to a graduating senior select- ing his waist line. Pretty soon
the parade, military awards
School of Textiles upon the basis ed upon the basis of scholarship, the middle will be as noticeable ate next February and who
will be presented to outstandare interested in taking part in ing Army and Air Force
of his outstanding leadership leadership, service, honor, and as the shiny head.
Senior
Day,
which
is
being
qualities and high academic courage. Awarded to Allston
ROTC students.
—OSCAR SAYS—
held this year on May 16,
standing. ($600) Awarded to Thomas Mitchell of Spartanburg.
During the drill exhibitions,
that Bob (Lard Bucket) Moo- should see Miss Coker as soon
William Aull Leitner, of ClemThe Howard Carlisle Copeland
the organizations will honor
neyhan
seems
to
miss
seeing
his
as
possible
in
room
19
of
Main
son.
Award—to the student who has
their respective sweethearts who
The Westinghouse Acheive- made the greatest endeavor fi- name in this column. Well, here Building.
were chosen at the recent Miliment Scholarship—to a junior in nancially to stay in college. ($50) it is "Fat Boy".
tary BalL The honorary cadet
electrical, mechanical, or chemi- Awarded to Augustus M. Shark—OSCAR SAYS—
MRS. TANNER
colonel's staff includes Miss
cal engineering on the basis of ey of Clemson.
that from the talk around the
(Continued from page 1)
Carolyn Hawkins, Lincolnton, N.
high achievement in his acadeThe Algernon Sydney Sullivan campus, he (Oscar) gathers that part-time job to help pay for the C, honorary cadet sergeant; Miss
mic work and demonstrated Awards—to a member of the there are going to be plenty stags family expenses. While support- Ann Moseley, Columbia, honorqualities of leadership. ($500) graduating class and to one other at the dance or should I say ing herself and two small chil- ary cadet corporal; and Miss
Awarded to James F. Humphries person, not a student at Clem- snakes.
dren at home, she made it pos- Harriett Johnson, North Augusta,
of Columbia.
son, in recognition of their insible for a daughter to graduate honorary cadet private.
—OSCAR
SAYS—
The Schlumerger Foundation fluence for good, their excellence
that Bill (Void) Voight had from Winthrop and for two sons
Collegiate Award—to a full-time in maintaining high ideals of
to attend Clemson.
student in his junior or senior living, their spiritual qualities better watch his step this weekIn addition to her devoted
IMPORTANT
end
if
he
wants
his
name
to
stay
year of undergraduate study in and their generous and unselffamily
work, Mrs. Tanner is
electrical, mechanical, petroleum ish service to others. Awarded out of this column next week.
quite active in civic clubs in
engineering,or industrial phy- to Thomas Bookhart of KingsFEB. 1956 GRADUATES
Kingstree, where she now
sics. This student must have high tree, and Sam Roseborough McCLURE NOW HEAD makes her home. Among her
Please order your class ring
academic standing and must com- Rhodes of Clemson, professor
by May 15th to insure receivmany activities, she is an active
(Continued from page 1)
plete at least 12 credit hours of emeritus of electrical engineer- Minnesota, McCIure has done
church worker in the Methoing it on time for October 1st
study in electrical engineering ing.
considerable consulting pracdist Church at Kingstree,
delivery.
and electronics. ($500) Awarded The Alpha Rho Chi Medal is tice with architects and town
works with the local Tuberto William L. Alford, of Walter- awarded to that graduating sen- planners in Minnesota and has
culosis Association and the
L C. Martin Drug
boro.
ior of the School of Architecture taken an active part in the
Cub Scouts, and belongs to
The American Institute of Ar- who has shown an ability for American Institute of Archithe Eastern Star and the
Company
chitects Award — to the out- leadership, performed willing tects and the Association of
Kingstree Garden Club.
standing senior in architecture. service for his school and de- Collegiate Schools of ArchitecMrs. Tanner will receive the
Awarded to Richard D. Mitchell partment and gives promise of ture. He is a member of the award as mother of the year
of Greenville.
real professional merit through Scarab, Alpha Rho Chi and from Dr. Robert Franklin Poole,
The American Institute of Ar- his attitude and personality. The Plumb Bob—all architectural president of Clemson College.
chitects Award—to the outstand winner of this award is Clyde A. organizations and of several She will be guest of honor at
ing senior in architectural en- Glenn of Anderson.
organizations in Minneapolis, the cadet corps review on Mothgineering. Awarded to John C.
The American Institute of Ar- including the University Club, er's Day on Bowman Field where
Cox of Greenville.
chitecture Medal Award. The the Walker Art Center, the In- she will receive the award forThe Rudolph Edward Lee school medal, given annually in stitute of Arts and the Cam- mally.
Award—to the outstanding jun- schools of architecture accredit- pus Club.
"Because of the hard work
ior in architecture. Awarded to ed by the national accrediting
Numerous articles by McCIure, that Mrs. Tanner has done, the
Thomas E. Cunningham of board, is awarded to a senior se- including "Study of Evolving never ending patience and work
Greenville.
lected by the school in recogni- Architectural Design," "Begin- that she has shown in caring
The Minaret Award — to the tion of his scholastic achieve- ning Architectural Design" and for her children, the chance that
outstanding sophomore in ar- ment, character and promise of "The Bloomington Master Plan", she has given them to receive
chitecture. Awarded to John D. professional ability. The reci- have been published in profes- educations, and all of the afRogers, Jr., of Easley.
pient of this award is Richard sional journals.
fectionate qualities which go into
Dillard Mitchell of Greenville.
SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
His wife is the former Vir- a true Christian mother, the
The American Association of The runner-up for this medal is ginia Withers Varney of Win- Tiger Brotherhood of Clemson
Textile Chemists and Colorists given a copy of Henry Adams netka, Illinois, and they have has chosen Mrs. Reed C. Tanner
Award—to the senior having the book, Mont St. Michael and three children.
for this honor."
best record in textile chemistry Charters. The recipient of this
and dyeing. Awarded to Joe award is William K. Turner of
Franklin Mattison, R-4, Belton. Columbia.
The American Association of
'.
Textile Technologists Award—to
the graduating senior having the
White Buck Shoes - - Jantzen Swim Suits
highest scholarship and allround qualifications for success
New Slacks — Formals
in the textile industry. AwardAlexander A Moss of the
ed to Allston Thomas Mitchell of Civil Engineering department,
Spartanburg.
was the principal speaker TuesThe National Association of day night at the annual ASCE
FOR FINE CLOTHES OR
Cotton Manufacturers Awards— banquet held at Seigler's Steak
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
to the graduating senior, Feb- House in Walhalla. His topic
ruary and June classes, having was one that has been the mys
ITS
scholastic superiority in textile tery of the Civil Engineering Decourses. Awarded to . Maung partment since the summer of
DRAKES In Greenville
Maung Aye of Rangoon, Burma, 1953; "Who Stole Moss' Water
a February graduate, and to Joe Jug?"
Franklin Mattison, R-4, Belton.
Mr. Moss' speech was preceded
The Phi Psi Award—to an ex- by talks from Mr. Lowry, head of
ceptionally outstanding textile the Civil Engineering departstudent. Awarded to Allston ment, who spoke on "The ImThomas Mitchell of Spartanburg. portance of Belonging to the
The Blackmon-Uhler Company American Society of Civil EngiScholarship—to a sophomore and neers"; Mr. Ford, who spoke on
a senior in textile chemistry and "Water Supply and Sewage;:
dyeing after a consideration of and Mr. Humphreys who spoke
their scholarship, character, and on "The Cost of the Banquet."
need. The sophomore award of
After these talks, officers of
$500 was made to Kenneth G. the club for the coming year
Jordan, Anderson. The senior were introduced, and the banaward of $500 was made to quet was ended. The next meetSamuel G. Thompson, Charles- ing of the ASCE will be Tueston.
day night at 6:00 o'clock in Riggs
The Textile Veterans Associa- Hall. A movie will be shown
tion Medallion—to a member of and there will also be a short
the graduating class having the business meeting.

MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS
This Is It—Last Call!
You'll want your Mother and Girl to
wear Flowers when they come to the
campus for our biggest day of the
year,

MOTHERS DAY!
Orchids, special
$3.50
Orchids, special __.
$3.50 up
CALL 5159 NOW!

CLEMSON FLORIST
(BEHIND JUDGE KELLERS)

NOTICE!

CLEMSON HOUSE
Buffet In Two Rooms
SABER ROOM AND NEW CLEMSON ROOM

From 12 noon to 2:30 p. m.
5:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.
You Are Always Welcome at the

CLEMSON HOUSE
CLEMSON, S. C.

Cofi&qt j6mo£&i6htow urfu/

WI
changed America's mind
about filter cigarettes!

Moss Speaks
ASCE Banquet

DAN'S No. 1 and 2
*••

Will Be Open Until 2 A. ML Friday and
Saturday Nights for the Dances
ALSO

Open All Day Sunday

■

■ :—■; .■•\T*V/»"-W-'*' :

See HOKE SLOAN

Better tennis
for you starts
right here ...
The confidence you need to
keep up your game is built right
into this fine Spalding racket.
The Spalding KRO-BAT® delivers all the "feel" for better control and accuracy. It's built to take
power serves and smashes, and
give you top performance.
Buy the KRO-BAT in your own
weight and grip size. Just one set
will tell you... this is your year for
better tennis.

SPALDING

WINSTON brings flavor bock
to filter smoking!
■ It didn't take long for word to get
around campus! Winston's got real flavor
—the full, rich, tobacco flavor you want.
No wonder so many college men and
women are getting together on Winston!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
lets tlie flavor come right through to
you. Easy-drawing—that's Wins-ton!

Snotk WINSTON* AM

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

H. J. REYNOLD. TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALSM, H. C,

T
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Another Year In History

And We Wafched The Gridiron Baffles

The Dances Were The Greatest

Still Ditches, Ditches Everywhere
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Another Concert Series Opens

And The Grc/hd Finale, Mother's Day
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Carolina Beats Clemson In Saturday Encounter
Clemson Basketball Will
Be On Rebound Next Year

TISER
By Louis Jordan
NEW FACES
Changes have been made around the Tiger office and
the staff is trying to regain its balance after the "Big
Swap." The Sports Staff has said good-bye to a great
Sports Editor who has gone to another department. Now
it is my turn to keep the fans posted on the coming sports
events and what has happened to the Tigers.
TURN OUT FOR SPORTS
Right now there are four different fields of sports
on the campus as inter-collegiate competition games
besides the intramural soft ball league. At least one
of these activities should fit each person's own desires.
If you don't think that you are good enough to play with
the varsity teams, then why not go out to any vacant field
on the campus. There is always a softball or baseball game
going on somewhere.
Maybe you don't realize what all this means. Well, the
more interest that is shown in the intramural sports, the
more organized they will become. Possibly, if enough
interest were shown, there would be fields and courts for
daily competition.
Mr. Cooper, down at the Y, is doing a wonderful job
stimulating interest in these intramural sports. There
have been ping pong tournaments along with golf and
tennis.
Most schools incorporate a physical education program
of some kind which is required.
The set-up here at Clemson doesn't permit that sort of
program, so the students themselves will have to substitute the idea. If everybody participated in the few activities I'm sure the administration would provide the necessary space and equipment.
DO YOU WRESTLE?
A short time ago a boy from Pennsylvania asked, "Why
is there no wrestling down South? Up North it is a very
popular sport." This was a good question.
I'm sure
there is some reason why Clemson has no wrestling team.
Several people have expressed their opinion and have
agreed that we should have a team. If you have any desire to do a little wrestling now and then, why don't you
come up to the Tiger Office sometime and see if we could
get some friendly contests up?
1955 BASKETBALL PREVIEW
The coaches and many Tiger basketball fans are very
optimistic about the Tiger's chances of vacating the cellar
of the A.C.C. basketball ratings next winter. This theory
will be confirmed on the night of May 12 when Coach
Banks McFadden will divide up his squad into two teams,
the Orange and the White. This is the first of such games
due to the lack of interest on the campus toward such a
game. Let's all turn out to the field house and watch the
1955 Tiger Basketballers in action.
COULDN'T HIT
Jim Coleman, Clemson's regular right halfback in football, was used altogether as a defensive man in baseball
this spring until veteran centerfielder Bill Barnett separated a shoulder. Coleman, who wasn't playing because
he "couldn't hit," batted in two runs, scored three others
and stole a base in his debut against A. C. C. leader N. C.
State in making a strong bid to disprove his "good fielding, no hit" tag.

By Al Soudan
Clemson's 1955-56 basketball season has to be better!
The record of the 1954-55 team was one of the poorest in
the school's history. With a 2-21 record of last season, the
only way to go, is UP.
Coach Banks McFadden basketteers have been drilling hard clude ball-handling Dick Yeary
this spring and plan to surprise of Nickolsville, Kentucky, who
a lot of teams come next season. is said to have one of the best
The biggest help next sea- pair of hands in the game,
son will come from this year's Bill Williams of Moundsville, W.
freshman squad. In addition Va., Bill Barbary of Taylors, and
to returning varsity players Bryant Martin of Helena, Georand rising sophomores, Bas- gia.
ketball Coach Banks McFadThe two newcomers to the
den will have available for Clemson hardwoods this spring,
next season, a transfer stu- Tom Cameron and Ed Brinkley,
dent (Tom Cameron of Jersey have been doing outstanding
City, New Jersey) and an out- jobs. Cameron, a 6' 2" guard,
standing player on the 1953- has one of the finest jump shots
54 freshman team, who was in the sport. His floor game
ineligible because of academic and defensive ability have
reasons last year (Ed Brink- shown to be outstanding, and
ley of .Asheville, N. C.)
will mark him as being dangerBill Yarborough, number four ous to many teams he will face
in the nation in scoring last year, next season. Teaming with
will be one of the Tigers' chief Yarborough at the guards, Clempilots on the hardwood next sea- son should have one of the
son. Yarborough, a junior, be- finest combinations in the ACC.
came one of the 10 basketball
Brinkley, a 6' 6" forward has
players in the history of the looked good this spring, reboundgame to average better than 28 ing and shooting with deadly
points a game through a com- accuracy. Ed's jump shot very
plete major schedule. In scoring seldom misses the mark. Along
651 points for a 28.3-point aver- with this fine shooting accuracy
age, the skinny native of Wal- his defensive game is very good.
halla, South Carolina broke An outstanding feature that he
practically every Clemson scor- has shown this spring is his coning record.
stant hustle on both offense and
Bruce Holzschuh did a good defense.
job in teaming at guard with
Along with all this talent,
Yarborough, and Tommy Smith Coach Banks McFadden looks
and "Kock" Stone both turned forward to the coming of Tom
in standout performances at for- Seay (from North Greenville
ward with their rebounding and Junior College) who did an outshooting. Bill Riser held down standing job for his team last
the pivot-post for the Tigers, season. Seay is 6' 8" tall and a
and did a fine job in grabbing good rebounder. Banks, in his
rebounds and shooting.
recent trips to the Northern porThe Freshmen won 17 out tion of the nation, made nuof their 21 games played, win- merous contacts with ball-playning 15 of their 15 games af- ers from various schools. Alter Christmas. On seven of though their names are not
these occasions they broke the available at this time, their help
coveted century mark in scor- to build Clemson into a strong
ing, beating such outstand- competitive basketball school
ing quintets as Georgia, Fur- looks promising.
man, Georgia Tech, South Carolina and Young Harris (who
went on to win the Southeastern Junior College Title).
Vince Yockel of Jersey City
and Carl Reamer of Philadelphia, led the freshmen's scorThe South Carolina Gamecock
ing with 26.5 and 20.5-point
averages. They both have an track team defeated the Clemexcellent knowledge of the game son Tigers in a meet held at the
and figure in the Tigers 1955-56 Fort Jackson track last Saturday. The Gamecocks took 86
plans.
In the rebounding department points to 45 that Clemson capfor the team will be Eddie Mon tured. Tommy Woodlee led the
crief, of Moultrie, Georgia. Play- day by taking ll^ points in
ing for the freshmen five, Ed brilliant dashes.
This was Clemson's last meet
was a menace on the backboards
to every team he faced. He before the state meet. Clemson's
grabbed off 288 rebounds, tops C. E. Kirby in the shot put, and
on the team, and averaged 13- Gene Metz along with Randy
points a game. His push and set Abbott in the pole vault were
shots are to be highly respected all winners. Carter took the
and will, prove a vital factor in mile and Bowen finished first
the 1955-56 quintets victory in the low hurdles for Clemson.
drive.
Woodlee is believed to have
Others who are counted on in-

Bird Cindermen
Romp On Tigers
In Track Meet

Maryland Netfers
Slaughter Clemson
Racqueleersr 8-1

Maryland's
clay courtmen
downed the Clemson varsity tennis team at College Park, Maryland last Monday. The event declared a 8-1 victory for the strong
racketeers in an A. C. C. contest.
Maryland captured all six of
the single matches, four of them
in straight sets.
The lone Tiger point came
when Maung Ave and his brother
Kim Si, teamed up to defeat Dave
Freishtat and Jack Clifford 6-4,
7-5.
broken all existing records in
the 220 yard dash. Woodlee,
running his final home meet,
turned in which is believed to
be the fastest 220 ever run in
this state. His time was 20.8
seconds, which was aided by a
tail wind but far below the existing state record of 21.66 seconds set by Carolina's Norman
Rucks at Clinton in 1948.
Clemson's Alston Mitchell and
Tom Collins of Carolina tied in
the high jump event. Both
cleared 6 feet 1 inch.

Clemson Cubs
Top Biddies In
Track Meet Here
Clemson's Cubs beat the Carolina Biddies last Saturday on
the Fort Jackson track in Columbia, S. C, to remain in the
unbeaten ranks.
The Cubs showed two, individual stars in Hester, who won
the shot put javelin, and discus
with heaves of 41'9", 162', and
119'9" respectively, and Jackson, who was the mile and two
mile champ with times of 4:50.6
and 10:57.8.
Other men who scored firsts
for the Cubs were: Sease in the
440 with a time of 52.7 and
Brown in the 880 with a time of
2.08.4.
Snipes was the high point man
for USC with firsts in the broadjump, pole-vault, and 100-yard
dash.
Both freshmen teams show
great promise for better varsity
teams in future years.

CASUAL WEAR
SHIRTS * TIES
UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

The Gamecocks are now 6-5
in league play. Clemson is 5-5
In the Atlantic Coast Loop and
7-7 on the season.
The Tigers' George Compton
was edged by Howard Tunstall
in a tight pitching, duel. Both
hurlers, among the best in the
league, gave up seven hits.
- Carolina scored a pair of runs
in the second on two walks by
Compton. Bob Cross and Buddy
Frick drew the free passes,
Larry Jewell came across with
a single to left, and Bill Tarrer
singled home a pair of runs with
a one base blow to left field.

Two other scores came in the
fourth on an error and two walks
and a single by Cross.
Clemson scored single tallies
in the second, fourth, and sixth
innings but the slants of Tunstall proved to be their downfall
and the Tiger batsmen could
garner a mere seven hits off the
big righthander.
Dick Swetenburg led the Tigers at bat with two singles and
a walk for three times at bat.
Gaines and Kaltenbach hit two
base blows for the Tigers and
Compton looked impressive even
in a losing role.

J. E. SIRRINE CO., INC.
•—ENGINEERS—
GREENVILLE,

SOUTH CAROLINA

Pictures at The

'\r*

Clemson Y

On The Campus
MAY 5
"THE GLENN MILLER STORY"
Starring ,
James Stewart, June Allyson
(tentative)
We have requested this picture
""
MAY 6-7

ORDER YOUR CHICKEN BOXES EARLY

"ON THE WATERFRONT"
Marlon Brando,
Eva Marie Saint
SATURDAY MORNING
"THE STARS ARE SINGING"
Rosemary Clooney,
Lauritz Melchoir
(Begins at 9:15 and runs continuously until 1:00).
Admission
10c
MAY 10
"FAST AND FURIOUS

2 Country Ham Biscuits

1-4 Fried Chicken

Potato Salad

John Ireland, Dorothy Malone

-.

MAY 11-12
"THE CAINE MUTINY"

Humphrey Bogart,
Van Johnson
Some pictures coming include:
"CHIEF CRAZYHORSE"

2 Large Sandwiches

Cake
Deviled Egg

$1.25eaeh

.

KLUTZ STEAK HOUSE

Victor Mature, Susan Ball

CLEMSON, S. C.

"THE ETERNAL SEA"

Sterling Hayden, Alexis Smith
"SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS"
Tony Curtis, Julia Adams
"CAPT. LIGHTFOOT"
Rock Hudson, Barbara Rush

■OT WHO HAD riVI iALlOON*

nmoD niRNiruM

Martha L. Mednick
Northwestern University

Travis Williams
Hendrix College

How -*M they? Arrow polo* ghre on limited comfort and
stySe ^to.V more, these fine knitted petes keep their shape
almost urnH.
¥cc e*wi we«r. aai. tec aorhe sports, you'll find them cool
and alrsorSent... * pleasure to wear. In solids, stripes and quiet
patterns, these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper's price.

ARROW

South Carolina defeated Clemson 4-3 in baseball at
Clemson Saturday to protect its first division berth in the
Atlantic Coast Conference while dropping Clemson to
the second division.

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., london

NO ONI IVER GOT "TKD OFF"
AT AN ARROW POLO SHIRT

Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks
like those shown above, and you'll face the heat... calm, cool
and correct. Arrow polos, $3.95. Slacks, $5.95.

Tunstall Hurls
Birds to Victory

Yardley brings you
good grooming in a bottle—
London style
DALMATIAN AS SIM IT H.IA
APPROACHING FOR LANDING

From London, the world's center of fashions for men, comes
Yardley After Shaving Lotion. It softens and braces the
skin in wondrous style. It helps to heal inadvertent nicks.
It counteracts skin dryness caused by hard water shaving.
It was created for those who value good grooming. At your
campus store, $1.10 and $1.50 plus tax. Makers and distributors for U.S.A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

Eugene B. Doggett
Yale University

TWO SHIPS MIITINO

Robert Grimes
West Virginia University

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use.
So, send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to:
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.
•DBOODLES, Copyright 1953
by Ro£«r Fries

CIGARETTE'S
V

,,

in

J

«ZSZ'

YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "Its Toasted"—the famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco*
to make it taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother.
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on a
match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor;
Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself!

Bett^to£teUcfc^...UICKIESTASII BEITER...Ctw,I^W,£^<
C A. T. c.

P.ODCCT OF

^J^n»Xttam,S^jaDC>J^yu^^*^^* »»'" MAK»»ACTOB.« O»

OUURM
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THE TIGER — "He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Sponsors for the senior staff of
the Central Dance Association
*re (top row, left to right) Miss
Eleanor Elliott for Don Harrison, secretary-treasurer. (Sec\ *nd row) Miss Sara Fort for
Charlie Ferguson, placing!
chairman; Mrs. T. H. Trively
for Tom Trively, publicity
chairman; Miss Mary Lou McLean for Bill Turner, decorations chairman; and Miss Dot
Vaughn for George Auld, alternus. Also, Miss Bette Hobbs
for George Bennett, president
(not pictured).

(3.D.A.

The Clemson College Glee Club
will make its first television appearance on Station WFBC-TV,
Channel 4, on Thursday, May 5,
at 10:30 p.m. The singing Clemson cadets will render the twenty-minute, live television program direct from WFBC-TV station and will offer to their listeners and viewers spirituals, folk
iongs, and Clemson College
songs.
Two new Clemson songs, "The
Loyal Sons of Clemson" and
"The Clemson College Hymn,"
composed recently by Hugh H.
McGarity, Glee Club director and
acting Head of the Clemson Music Department, will be heard
by many for the first time. The
new songs were introduced on
the Clemson College Glee Club's
Annual Spring Concert at Clemson on April 26.
Harry Bolick, tenor, will be
the featured soloist and John David Stanley, pianist, will accompany the group. Officers of the
current year are: President,
Hugh Atkins; Vice President,
Berk Ruiz; Secretary, Dan Robinson; Treasurer and Business
Manager, Leroy Bryant; Librarian, Lewis Nance; and Publicity
Director, John Sinclair.

jwioz-smioz

JUNIOR - SENIOR

Company C-4
Army And Air Force Wins
Pershings
Officers To Inspect Rifles Drill Meet
The annual spring inspection of the Clemson Corps of
Cadets will be held Monday and Tuesday by a team of Army
and Air Force officers from Ft. McPherson, Ga\, and Max■ well Air Force Base, Ala.
Ten officers, seven Army
and three Air Force, will arrive here Saturday and will
observe Mother's Day activities
SFC Woodrow L. Wilson will
prior to the inspection of the
be
presented a Clemson Junior
corps the first of the week.
YMCA Council key this ThurS'
Heading the Air Force dele- day evening during the regular
gation is Col. Byron R. Switzer, Junior Council meeting. Sergeant
Wilson has been advisor to the
a former professor of air science
club for two years and since he
and tactics at the University of is leaving Clemson soon, the
North Carolina and Duke Uni Council voted to present a key
versity. , He will bring with him to him as a token of the club's
from Headquarters of Air Force appreciation of his service.
The Y Council had a social on
ROTC at Maxwell Lt. Col. Nor- the evening of April 15th at the
man W. Todd and Maj. L. D. Y Cabin. Joe O'Cain chaperoned
a group of girls from Erskine
Scholes.
The Army team will be head- College, where he is now a senv
ed by Col. Elmer L. Knight of inary student. The girls preThird Army Headquarters at the sented a brief program.
Spring Sports Schedules were
Atlanta installation. Others in
the party will be Lt. Col. John recently published and distribD. Bradley, Jr.; Lt. Col. G. H. uted by the council, and song
• Rankin, who will inspect the booklets for use at the "Y" are
ordnance branch here; Major currently being prepared. The
Gerard D. Furlong, signal corps; "Y" has needed some form of a
Maj. Samuel R. Kerr, artillery; song book for a long time and it
Capt. G. A. Lee, engineers; and is hoped that these booklets will
Capt. T. G. Blakeney, quarter- serve that purpose until song
books can be bought.
master.
Election of next semester's ofThese officers will observe ficers will be held on May 19th.
the various exhibits which will
be set up for Mother's Day
Sunday, and Monday will visit
all military and air science
classrooms, as well as have
Professor T. A. Campbell, aslunch with the corps of cadets sociate professor in the textile
in the dining hall. Monday management department of the
'night a combined Army and Clemson School of Textiles, reAir Force social hour has been cently attended a three-day
Spring conference of the Soarranged.
ciety for the Advancement of
Starting at 9 a. m. Tuesday an Management, at the Statler
inspection will be made of the Hotel in New York City.
The society is the recognized
barracks and an open ranks inspection will be held on Bow- national professional society of
man Field later in the morning. management "people in industry,
At 11 a. m. a drill period will commerce, government, and edbe held at which time each ucation.
Professor Campbell, a membranch will put on a demonstration concerning the respec- ber of the society, represented
the Clemson School of Textiles
tive work of the unit.
The teams will leave Clemson at the meeting.
Wednesday morning.

Wilson Receives
Y.M.C.A. Award

Textile Professor
Attends Meeting

Marine aviators were the first
to pilot a plane catapulted from
a warship underway; the first in
the Naval service to fly land
planes and to loop a seaplane.

Company C, Fourth Regiment
of Pershing Rifles was declared
the winning company in Saturday's Eastern Regimental Drill
Meet held at Clemson.
The Clemson Pershing Rifles
Company edged out the North
Carolina State company, 275-250
points. Clemson scored heavily
in the platoon and fancy drill
events to take their margin of
victory.
In the first event, basic individual drill, Robert W. White of
Clemson was declared the winner. N. C. State was second and
Georgia was third, scoring their
only points in this event. .
In advanced individual drill,
Joe D. King of East Tennessee
State won a close decision over
Marion Sams of Clemson. Tennessee was third in the event and
North Carolina State fourth.
North Carolina State won the
squad event with a squad consisting of Joe E. Settle, leader,
Richard White, Bob Chapman,
Jim Brown, Willie Mayo, Bill
Jasper, Harry Osborne, Paul
Reeve and Stewart Hart. East,
ern Tennessee was second and
Clemson placed third, their lowest finish of the day.
The Clemson Pershing Rifle
drill platoo:- took first places in
both the platoon drill and fancy
drill to add 200 more points to
their total and subsequently to
give them the meet. N. C. State
took a pair of second places in
these events to give them the
second highest number of points
in the meet.
Judges for the meet were
Major Knight and Captain Sheppard from units in Greenville.
Major Knight regarded the meet
as "one of the finest ROTC drill
demonstrations that I have ever
seen."
Lea Salter, fourth regimental
plans and training officer, supervised proceedings at the drill
meet. Public Information Officer Lynn Hendricks also helped
to coordinate the events. Marion
Sams is leader of Company C-4
and Bill Cooper is assistant leader. The Pershing Rifles fancy
drill platoon will drill in the
Mother's Day festivities here
Sunday and also at the Iris Festival in Sumter during the latter
part of May.

STONE BROTHERS
108 North Main Street
"Complete Outfitters To Men, Young Men and Students*
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

NOTICE!

Glee Club Plans Ceramic Students
Big TV Program Win Top Honors

Alpha Phi Omega
Holds Banquet
The Gamma Lambda Chapter
of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, held its annual banquet at the Oconee Tea
Room on Thursday, April 28.
After the banquet, the outgoing president, Leon Cooper,
presented to the organization its
new officers for next year. These
officers are as follows: president,
Roger Yike, arts and sciences junior from Atlanta, Ga.; vice-president, Newt Stall, textile manufacturing
sophomore from
Greenville; corresponding secretary, Sam Kay, agronomy sophomore from Columbia; treasurer,
John Snoddy, ceramic engineering sophomore from Rockingham,
N. C; and sergeant-at-arms,
Jimmy-Ballew, education freshman from Tryon, N. C.
Recognition was given the
new members who will reoeive
their formal initiation tonight.
These members are: Connie
Faucette, Bruce Cannon, Don
Fleming, Powers McEIveen,
Preston Stokes, and Kirk Sullivan.
Concluding the program was a
presentation by Dr. Albert Mei
burg of Clemson who entertained the group of thirty-three with
his tricks of magic.

(Continued from page 1)
took his band out of the radio
stations at WCAU, Philadelphia and brought it into national limelight. The young
pianist has been credited with
more honors than any other
name bandleader in the United
States. A series of coast-tocoast personal appearance
tours, combined with commercial recording promotion and
a large amount of radio time,
have been instrumental in his
rise. Today, Elliot Lawrence
serves as musical director of
King Records,' for whom his
band also records.
In 1945, the Columbia Broadcasting System started its "Listen to Lawrence" series on a
nationwide hookup. Fan mail
from all over the world proved
that the Lawrence style was
commercially sound. By Spring
of 1946 more than 100,000 letters
had been received at WCAU
hailing Elliot Lawrence and his
orchestra. In his next trip, he
outdrew in every instance the
most popular name bands.
This is the man who will
furnish the "danceable" music
here this weekend. Tickets for
the dances are as follows: block
tickets, $7.00; Friday night, $3.50;
Saturday night, $4.00. Tickets
will be on sale in the Dining
Hall until Friday. Uniform allotment slips may be used in
their purchase. Rooms for dates
may also be signed up at these
times.

There still are a great many intramural Softball games
being needlessly forfeited due to lack of players. Softball is great sport. Let's all turn out the next time
your company or club plays Softball and get into the
game. It's good for your organization—and it's good
for you.

Two Ceramic Engineering students brought much recognition
and honor to the Clemson College
Department of Ceramic Engineering and themselves at the
recent 57th Annual American
Ceramic Society Convention by
winning two national contests.
James F. Thomason from
Greenville took first place in
the Student Speaking Contest.
His talk was "Limestone as a
Raw Material for Brick Manufacture."
Winning the Ferro - Enamel
Contest was Myron J. Conway of
Columbia. His subject was "An
Insulating Enamel."
Cash prizes of $50 for Thomason and $500 for Conway were
presented at the final meeting at
the Netherland Plaza Hotel.
This is the first time that any
college or university has taken
both first places in these contests
in the same year. Among the
colleges and universities competing were: Ohio State University, Rutgers University, Georgia
Tech, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and the University of
Washington.
On the trip with Conway and
Thomason was Joe Edwards, cer.
amic engineering junior from Saluda, who assisted in the preparation of Thomason's talk. ,

HALES
Registered Jewelers — — American Gem Society
"Leading Jewelers and Diamond Merchants Since 1856"
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA

BILL & HATTIE'S DRIVE-IN
Hi

SANDWICHES - - SHORT ORDERS
Located On Seneca Highway

HOLLY HILL INN
OPEN:
Friday Until
__„ 2:00 A. M.
Saturday Until
1:00 A. M.
Sunday For Dinner — 11:00 A. M.

Be Sure To Visit Your Official College Book
and Supply Store For All Your
School Needs!

CLEMSON BOOK STORE
CHECKS CASHED FREE OF CHARGE!

*••
SELECT YOUR MOTHER'S DAY
; S

CARDS NOW

L C. Martin Drug Co.

Postmasters To
Convene May 12
South Carolina postmasters
will open their annual convention here May 12 at the Clemson House.
Highlights of the convention
will include an address by Assistant Postmaster General Norman R. Adams at the annual
banquet, speeches by other postal officials, a business session
and two schools of instruction.
Mrs. Dollie M. Carr, of Joanna,
is president of the state organization. South Carolina's two
United States Senators, Olin D.
Johnston and Strom Thurmond,
and the members of the House
delegation have been invited to
attend the convention.
Addresses of Welcome will be
presented by Dr. R. F. Poole,
president of Clemson College,
and Mayor L. P. Crawford of
Clemson

Clemson Theatre
(The Co»»trj Geitlemen'i Theatre)

Clemson, South Carolina

Phone 6011
Friday and Saturday,
May 6-7

A GIFT FOR MOTHER
'Something From the Jeweler Is Always Something Special'

NECKLACES - - PEARLS - - PINS
EAR BOBS AND BRACELETS
STERLING
GOBLETS -- COMPOTES - CANDLE STICKS
SALT & PEPPER -- COMPACTS

CLEMSON JEWELERS
a

The Country Gentlemens Jeweler"
CLEMSON, S. C.

"Man Without
A Star"
Kirk Douglas and
Jeanne Crain
Monday & Tuesday,
May 9- 10
Walt Disney's
Award Winning

'The Vanishiing
Prairie'
Wed. and Thurs.
May 11-12

Buy

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness
—mildness—refreshing tasta

CHESTERFIELD

You'll SMILE your approvaf
of Chesterfield's qualityhighest quality, lownicotinej

today!

'Run For Cover'
James Cagney and
John Derek

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
,

• boom & Mm TouccoV

of the Best--CBS is TOPS on the
l

Here s the excitemMt
ofpreviewing new stars, plus
the hilarious jesting
of the unpredictable Mr. G!
.ARTHUR GODFREY'S
ilTALENT SCOUTS

PARADE

The king of the
testers ...the founder of
America's long-time
Sunday-night comedy habit!

All Of The Famous CBS Radio Network Stars Are

JACK BENNY PROGRAM

Heard On WAIM-WCAC-FM!
Join In The Fun
with Herb Shriner
and the Gang in
TWO FOR THE MONEY

Monday 8:30 To 9 P. M.
For Lipton Tea
Arthur Godfrey Digest
Friday, 8:30 To 9 P. M.
For Bristol Myers
Arthur Godfrey Time
Monday through Friday 10
to 11 a. m. for Pet Milk,
Bristol Myers, A. E. Staley
& Co., Campana Sales, Kellogg, Toni, Frigidaire, Lever
Bros., Corn Products, Glamorene, Mutual of Omaha,
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co., Pillsbury,
Lewis Howe.

STARS

"Heigh ho, everybody"

fHbw does ymr garden growf>

It's show-hudneu excitement
as one of radio's brightest
stars returns with a sparkling

RUDY VALLEE
Monday through Friday
9:15 to 9:30 P.M.
For General Foods and
Consolidated Cosmetics

Sunday, 7 to 7:30 P. M.
For American Tobacco Co.

OUR GAL SUNDAY

Teacher's great at the 3 R's—
but could use some tutoring in Romance. Enjoy
Eve Arden as...

Wednesday & Friday
6:30 To 7 P. M.
For American Bakeries Co.'

Everything you want in
news—complete coverage, color
and background! Hear
this widely-traveled reporter...
Sam Caldwelli tells you
what to I plant, when to
plant, whereM to plant on

LOWELL THOMAS

OUR MISS BROOKS

Don't miss the thoughtful,
lucid reporting of
America's most honored and
respected newsman.

Gale Storm and Charles
Farrell in the funny adventures
of a delightful daughter
and her romance-minded father.

MY LITTLE MARGIE

Sunday Evening
7:30 to 8 O'Clock
CBS-COLUMBIA
AMOS AND ANDY
Music Hall
Monday through Friday
9:30 to 9:55 P. M.
VICEROY & KOOL
Cigarettes
Stunts, surprises and fun
with your favorite host,
Art Linkletter, in charge of
the hilarious proceedings.

HOUSE PARTY

EDWARD R.MURR0W&,

GARDEN GATE

Sunday, 9 to 10 P. M.

Saturday, 9:45 to 10 A. M.

For Kraft Foods

For Ferry-Morse Seed Co.

Monday Through Friday
12:45 To 1 P. M.
For American Home Products and Proctor & Gamble

Sunday 8 to 8:30 P. M.
For Whitehall Pharmacol

AMOS 'N' ANDY

Know the Thrills of
the Old West with
THE LONE RANGER

MUSIS HALL riamhff

Saturday, 9 to 9:30 P.M.
For P. Lorrilliard

For25years,iMi
comedy choice*...
and they're more laughable,
more lovable than ever.

Join The Old
Crooner For Songs
You Like To Hear
BING CROSBY

"*" THE KRAFT

A world of difference
between them—can Sunday
and Lord Henry make
their unusual marriage work?'

•

Sunday, 8:30 to 9 P. M.
Phillip Morris, Ltd., and
Campana

Nora's marriage
and new-found happiness
are threatened by
shadows of her husband's past.

Monday through Friday
7:15 To 7:30 P. M.
For United Motor Service

THIS IS NORA DRAKE

What's new in the world
today? For a capsule report on
late developments by a
fop CBS Radio newsman, hear-i

Two marriages are
threatened by Mother Burton's
desire to run her
children's personal lives.

DOUGLAS EDWARDS!

FIRST

SECOND MRS. BURTON

3:15 to 3:45 P. M.
Monday through Friday
7:45 To 8 P. M.
American Oil Co.
For Amoco
Keep up-to-theminute all day Sunday with
this ace newscaster's
fast five-minute reports.

----in Programs

WITH THE NEWS YOU NEED TO KNOW

----Public Service

Monday through Friday

A rollicking blend of
drama, music and fun—Western
style—with your favorite
singing cowboy and the gang.

For Lever Bros., Kellogg,
Hawaiian Pineapple, Pillsbury Mills.

GENE AUTRY SHOW

Mayhem and mirth make
sparkling entertainment in
this exciting fivenight-weekly drama series.

MR. & MRS. NORTH

ROBERT TROUT ffi NEWS

----Listenership
----PULSE Ratings
Monday through Friday
2:30 to 2:45 P. M.
For Bristol Myers and Toni

Monday Through Friday
2 to 2:15 P. M.
For Armour & Company

The inspiring drama of a girl
dedicated to giving
unhappy children the love they
need for a happy future.

HILLTOP HOUSE

Startling fictional dramas of
federal men in action!
Tune the adventures of Special
Agent Reynolds on...

Mon., Wed. & Thursday
8:25 to 8:30 P. M.
For American Tobacco Co.
Don't Fail To Listen To
Up-To-The-Minute
News and Comment with
WENDY WARREN

Sunday, 6 to 6:30 P. M.
For William Wrigley, Jr.

Saturday and Sunday
1:30 To 1:35 and

3 to 3:05 P. M.

I

GUNSMOK
_ With —
MARSHALL MATT DILLON

F.B.I.IN PEACE AND WAR

Wednesday 8 to 8:25 P. M.
For William Wrigley, Jr.

- - - - And Results for
Advertisers!

Life without love
r tan be lonely—but will Helen
Trent sacrifice
her career for happiness?

Monday through Friday
12 To 12:15 P. M.
For Proctor & Gamble
and General Foods
Hear The Top Golf
Events Of The
United States With
This Top Announcer
JOHN DERR

Saturday, 12:30 to
1 P.M. and 8 to
Liggett & Myers for
L&M Cigarettes

Sunday, 9:25 to 9:30 P.M.
/

A gentleman who makes
the most of his music! Hear
him three times a week
with big-name guest stars on..4

THE PERRY COMO SHOW

The Anchor Man Of
The CBS Radio's
Daily "World News
Roundup" Is
NED CALMER

For General Foods
Presiding Personality
Of The CBS Renfro
Valley Sunday Gathering

Mon., Wed., Fri.
9 to 9:15 P. M.
LIGGETT & MYERS
FOR L&M
Company coming! Ernie
Ford and the gang
bring you thirty minutes of
wonderful entertainment.

Is
JOHN LAIR

ROMANCE 0F HELEN TRENT

8 to 8:25 O'Clock

Sunday, 2:30 to 4 P

8:30 P.M.

SONGBIRD

NEWYORK

PHILHARMONICSYMPHONY

Monday Evening

GALEN DRAKE

Radio's great
|| Western drama hit
* becomes a
• Saturday-night fei
adding new
excitement to your
evening's listening!

A Fine Interpretation
Of The News Of The
World Is Brought To
You By CBS Newsman
LARRY LESUEUR

Conversation is a delight
when this unique
commentator drops in to
keep you company.

25th Anniversary Season for
the great symphony's
magnificent radio concerts,
Dimitri Mitropoulos conducting.

TENNESSEE ERNIE SHOW
Tht musical mttod
is stectt and smooth.

Rosemary,
Clooney'
Sings
Monday Through Friday
12:30 To 12:45 P. M.
For Toni and
American Home Products

Mr. LeSueur, CBS Radio
United Nations correspondent and veteran foreign
reporter, a third generation
newsman, is heard several
times daily with his News
Summary.

Tuesday and
On May 13-17 Mr. Derr, in
his fine descriptive manner,
will bring you the famed
Palm Beach tournament.
He is heard 10:30 to 10:45
p.m. Sunday.

<

Thursday
9 to 9:15 P. M

The Renfro Valley program
is heard on CBS Nework
Sunday Morning 9:30 to
9:55.

Mr. Calmer, one of the top
CBS newsmen, is now in his
18th year of broadcasting;
cues in the network's worldwide staff in direct reports
from foreign news centers.

Monday through Friday
10 to 10:15 P. M.

